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Lahagora

Dec 2022 - Present
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Aug 2021

Github User Data Search

React.js for Dynamic UI: The website is developed using React.js, offering a dynamic and interactive user interface.

Fusion Charts for Data Visualization: Fusion Charts is integrated to present data in visually appealing charts and graphs,

enhancing data comprehension.

Search Functionality for User Data: The website features a search function enabling users to quickly �nd speci�c user

data within the dataset.

Oct 2021

Stock Photos

The website is constructed using React.js, providing a responsive and interactive user interface.

Implemented in�nite scroll functionality, allowing users to seamlessly browse through a large collection of stock photos

without the need for manual pagination.

Nov 2021

News App

Pradeep Kumar

About
Experienced React.js developer with 3+ years of expertise in building scalable and responsive web applications. Strong

problem-solving skills and a passion for creating ef�cient and user-friendly interfaces.

Experience

Developed an OTT app for Samsung TV utilizing React.js, serving a user base of over 10,000 individuals. Orchestrated UI design,

seamlessly integrated APIs, ensured UI scrolling, and adeptly managed focus for an optimal user experience.

Implemented a WiFi Router management system that allowed users to track and manage WiFi Routers, using React js, Redux,

and Typescript, resulting in a signi�cant increase in customer satisfaction.

Developed custom UI components and optimized page load time, resulting in an average 90% decrease in page load time.

Collaborated with the design team to implement pixel-perfect UI designs and ensure a seamless user experience.

Revamped Simplisys Service Desk software using modern tech stack: React.js, TypeScript, Redux, and Material UI.

Designed wireframes and mockups, gathering feedback to guide the redesign process.

Translated designs into a dynamic user interface with React.js and Redux, enhancing interactivity and responsiveness.

Integrated Material UI components, ensuring a cohesive and modern user experience.

Established seamless communication with other systems via REST APIs, enabling ef�cient data exchange.

Engaged closely with stakeholders throughout development cycles to validate creative concepts and align with design

excellence.

Employed HTML, CSS, React js, and Material UI pro�ciently to architect and implement features optimized for both mobile and

desktop interfaces.

Actively contributed across multiple phases of the systems development lifecycle, encompassing requirements elicitation

through to production deployment.

Education

Academic Project

https://github-userdata-search.netlify.app/
https://stock-photos-nu.vercel.app/
https://hacker-news-sepia-nine.vercel.app/


Implemented pagination functionality to ef�ciently navigate through a collection of news articles. This enhances the

user experience by breaking up content into manageable chunks.

Integrated a user-friendly "Remove" feature, allowing users to customize their news feed by removing articles of their

choice. This provides a personalized browsing experience.

Leveraged React.js to create a seamless and interactive user interface, ensuring that the website is responsive and user-

friendly for a wide range of devices and screen sizes.

Html Css Javascript React js Redux Next js Typescript Bootstrap SCSS Elastic UI Material UI

Tizen studio

Technical Skills

Agile Github

Functional Skills

Skills


